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Dear George, 	 2/3/76 

p eu uf tie,, fel's Jfe: releases tnat iecludee e few oe Ford caee today, just as 
I wee 1,avine to take 111 shop:ing. 1 read thew then and decided I wanted to make a few 
notee. on the. chance some may be of iutsreut to you a carbon of -UhiL. will be my notes. 

(If yeu can locate the Others on ford it would help sin in the litigation, and I'd 
like to heve n copy o!' the one in which Ho.lver called his a "toad" one the wall.) 

62-109090- Not Recorded, W.O.Sullivan to a.H. 14:eont 5/13/64, subject Angleton, etc.: 
That the first graf tone ettention I can und,.r.tand but I think there are significant 
indications in the second, like Angleton (sic) did not have the complete answer worked 
out on sug..estions for safeguarding the Preeident. After aleost a half year? 

As are some of the oth r copies, tie one was also directed to the Soviet Section. 
I wonder why. -t has no 6oviet content and no avarent relevance. 

62-109090 - Not R. corded 6/30/64 Rankin to Hoover on the Oswald Diary leak: the resolution 
Ford proposed included an investigation of teat leak and of any of the future but it did 
not propose any of the past be investigated. Thai made it safer for the FBI and others. 

I'm sure that before this time the story of that leak was known. It is where O'Leary 
fingered augh Aynesworth, who may not have quired fingering. Bill Alexander let Aynes- 
worth have it. He got either .;4,000 or 45,000 from LIFE, which then had to pay Marina 

.either 42e,000 or 425,000 to be safe and secure. 
(An unrelated page 2 of a Ruby memo is attached.) 

62-109090- got recorded 4/17/64 Hoover to Ford, on party Ford"' attended at DeLoach's 
home and using the as excuse to flatter Ford: This appears to be from Section 9, the only 
record you sent with such an indication. There is another file noted. Tt spears to be 
94-40611. in the FBI filing  code 94 is "RESIARCh 1iATTLRS. 'sounds like soeethine other than 
normal research. On a dull day maybe you'd like to see if

, 
 this is where they hid secret 

Congressional files? 

62-109090 (possibly Serial 35 or 36) 12/12/63 DeLoach memo, probably to Bohr (illeg.) 
News attention does naturally go to Ford and his being an informant for the FBI although....  

a member of the ConLassion. but a  see other interests. One is that so may of the Commission 
members did not want a man like Olney as general counsel. (Paul Hoch folloeed this aspect 
once we broke loose parts of t e'execUtive session on this, with CI° names obliterated, 
and correctly guessed Olney's was one of those names.) 

It is not from the allegation of a "one man commission" when the chairman's choice 
becomes chief counsel. That is normal practise. 

The transcript of that session reflects discussion soeewhat less emphatic than this 
says Ford says it was. 

hooverle note approving Ford's claim to not wanting„ any word of the FBI's report 
out is no less self-serving that Fprd's because Hoover had already leaked the essence 
of that report a week earlier. Ford is ridiculous in his pretenses because of this end 
the Commission's discussion of it. That was 12/5/63. Anong those to whom there were leaks 
are O'Leary and Les Whitten, then with Hearst. 

"Garrulpue is Hoover's odd comment on HcCone's pasting on a bum steer about the phoney 
Altareda UiArte fabricbtion that he saw Oswald paid off at the Cuban g;mbassy in nexico City. 
The eIA was paseing on a bum steer even after forced to prove it false. As Rocca did iel 
his 1975 memo to the Rockefeller Commission. 

62-109090-Not Recorded, 7/13/64 Rosen memo on interviewing Ford over leak of LhO 
diary and attached DeLoach memo on his conversation with Ford, both duplicate filings: 
It is my impression that there was no mystery by this date, that the Fel had the whole 
story and knew it had no Ford colinectiffie  The name is ,ilexender, not helms bue William. 

Therg,ie a case, g wh thor this Inr or another I'm not checking to see, in ehich 
ford want-£o wave around an Pill cleLrance. I have it in facsimile in WW II. The Pid 
questioned ford and nobody else and wrote hie a letter saying he denied it all. 



Its I recall it Ford also made big speeches about his purity in executive session 
about leaks. I never did see how his word was better if given to an Fel agent than if 
given to his It fellow Coateissioners. 

62-109090 Not Recorded, Hoover's 2/24/64 memo to his top brass, timed at 11/53 a.m. 
for his phone conversation with . Lee Runkin and at 12:15 p.m. for whet he told Joseph 
Sisou, Domeatic Intelligence. (Intereutine that surveillance of eerine was assigned to 
Lose: tic Intelligence. 

FeI prying into marina's personal life, claimed danger to Commission. 
P.1-karina living at Ford's hone. if this is Gerald Ford's (there was a Declan Ford 

she know in the Dallas-Port Worth White Russian d coaenity) he also was then working on 
his book.  

Rankin asks for the surveillance after marina had asked to be rel&ed of this by the 
Secret a'-.vice and Warren had.agreed. But then Rankin had worried the Commission with his 
belief that without the Secret Service on her tail (vice `''actin) she'd skip to Mexico. 

On liter pages the marks indicating withholding under exemptions like privacy are 
visible. "ere the FBI people did not consider obliterating that Marina was having an 
"ffair" with-Martin. 

Here and on following pages Hoover does not believe the Marina fairy tale that 
Oswald said hef planned to shoot Nixon that day, a day i.ixon as not in Dallas. Hoover 
also does not b.lieve that she locked him in the bathroom. Hover gives his reasons bit 
they do not include an explanations: of the locking of a bathroom door from the wrone side. 

Inferences the story was made up for 4e;,i4. It is stil being retailed. 
P. 3, more on Karina and Martin, with marks for obliteration visible -no obliterations 

on her sex life. 
I'm  _are that logg before this the "arina-he  rtin s ory was ietown and to the Secret 

:service, despite this representation. My recollection is that the Secret Service reports 
indicate it began about Xmas, when '`actin etoved farina from the inn into his home, to his 
wife's strong objections. Hoover appears to have knowledge not reflected- in available 
COemission files, on this. the affair. 

The content metered foe excsion should have been excised under (b)(7)00. No question .• 
about it. (That's teach "arina not to love the FBI!) 

Beaver knew more about the Oswald picture with the rifle and more than. that LIFE 
had and used it. (Could he have been putting nankin on, to pretend that he did not know 
all the content of' all the reports the 	gave the Commission?) 

Page 5- all the Mexico City leads (not described) "fizzle." Perhaps he meant on the 
question of conspiracy, or checking like of the Alvaredo Ugarte and Diz Verson fairy tales. 

Hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Welker because earina said Oswald said it is 
interesting but his reflection o the t: sting (over to p. 6) is inadequate. The Dallas 
police had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. noever says only that there were not 
positive Lalliatics marks. So, for what purpose are they equipped for such other tests as 
spectrographic analysis? The only reason for hot having done and quoted it is the certainty 
of what it would show - not Oswald's sae°. 

Handling of the tap on Marina's phone is interesting. No Okay free. the AG even asked. 
Hoover says it is his own idea, too. 

Laet page states she is living with a man - no privacy concerns. 

62-109090 'Not R!eorded 1/10/64 Baumgardner to W.C.Sullivan on "Melilla:A PAATY,USk 
001ed.eildeLeIGeNCL PaUGRek." Or convertine the JFK assassination into 04441444444 propaednda 
and disruption activities. 

xr*ItAAiti  The FBI ctat.d and the DJ argued the point in C.A.75-1996 that the FBI 
never reproduces copyrighted material. They do, but here they consider buying it for the 
operation. In it they mask the name of the right-winger who doped the idea out. Probably 
claim to 7C. But there is no real problem in identifying one who copyrights if the title 
is available. "ere it is. Hoover noted OK, for the purchase of 500 copies and their use 
for disruption. 
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Honorable J. Leo Flanhin, Litineral Councel of the President's 

Commispion on the aneaseination of PrcLident Eennedy, calli2iran-d-ciared 

then° matters in regard to tiro. 	 Lewald and Jaules lierlx3rt 

et cetera, are developing very rapidly and the Lureau ha:. been very geed 

about getting reports to the Coalraluaton. :le Btated the tail; he wanted to 

ask rao about see:ned to be tanzlething ho felt he ou;ht to taco up with nlo 

directly. I:o elated the problem 13 that 	 Carwald is now living at the 

Ford's and presumably the CoLlnlcsioa ty going to twit her tick one of 

those days and ha, nankin, preau:ned I knew about the 1:ixon clatter, too, 

becauco I had written them about it. la*. 	 stated ha would hate to have 

her just rua out on U3, W111Zil lo alAayL., a • u:,,sibility, panic Ilarly down in 

Dallas, and he was wonderinL: about a stake out on her which would watch 

her and see who is visiting.  her for a while. :ar. llankin stated ha hated to 

recommend it or urea Lt in view of U12 C}:p.)11S0 InVeeted. I ached hira how 

long he would anticipate it- rclaininj on, and 	 stated ha thoug,h1 

it would be accordias to Lay .judzaaent. 

I told V:r. rcan'Ain that we plan to interviv.v her today, that we had. 

wanted to do so last wee% but the lac yer for izolArt Ocwald was up hero in 

Vsa.shington and acked us before he I.-At Callas Uwe Would poutpcno any inter-

view with to. garina Cowald untli he cot lru‘k iror.a the he ring up here in 

"t 'ashintr,ton an she was exhlusted. I stated I woul:t hurc.dne that ha would be 

bad: there thin morninu as I thouj,ht ltobart Unwell iir.luhe:1 up with the 

. Coalmlosion lent 'iriday. I stated we will want to interviaw robert, too, as 

we are interested in the Nixon an 13 that dovolopeti and oleo the affair she 

___1:111 with ::;arLin; that we planned to conduct the Interview of her today'  if she 

-- in available and also of Robert Csv..ald U ho is available. Mr. Eankin stated 

they asked i.obort Oswald why he did not tell them about it and ho said he felt 

ComraLssion would probably know about that, but in all his answers wore 

_ _ generally very good. ' 
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I ctated the thf 	in the NI.7.en n.atter which does r.ot e2.actly tin; sound 

with iae ie knowlik; the background el Leo iluivey 	and his inalietip 

te.mpernmentally, et cetera, how the wile would be a'ole to loc% hi41 in a batlirooaa 

all day without his kiclziag the door down because he gave evidence of haviag a 

violent tenaper. 	Ztantin COr.11.1eLtei also that he had beat her up on occasion. 

I vtated that Is the only angle of that story sihich did not scorn to hold water. I 

&tilted she never mentioned It to ue at any title nor did :Robert 	t.-.ention 

U to us and that la v,hy we wantel to question her again because we have not tabtod 

to her since uhc appeared before the Corn...Ain:lien and, o[ course, I.obert 0: weld 

was here in ViashIngloa. I stated it is a faa teat Nichard 2:L-on was in Dallas 

noruetiroe in 1363, and IV.r. 17.ankin stated it was Novccaber 21st, the day be:ore 

the assassination. I stated Ni)..on was invited to receive some award and Lad to 

cancel out sal he got down to Dallas junk the day before the assaasination and 

the question Is, was It at that particular tir:ie, as :Ars. Oswald's story p1r?orts, 

that the locked Lee Oswald In the batbroo:h. I stated that did nit nu he sac 

to rue. 

1 etated we can, of couroe, stake oat the place where :marina Cay.2.1.1 

.is ncr.v livin;; and Mid oat who In Lair.;; In and out to see her at this nzw place, 

bat my quentlen ti, appro):L4-.2tcly how lea.; does ?;.r. 	antici;:ato toiling. 

stated he woalLi leave that to r.-,y judgment. I t;tatcd 1 we:.1.1 thiw.c 

if vu can Interview her today, If the new lawyer allows ua to do co and wo nave 

no objectica 11 he w.antglo be present even, end also llobert (;e:.-ald, that as 

soon as we fleif,h those two-  interviews :Ind uct the facts end unless there are 

some other anzlcs, that particular arile will then be pretty veil bottled up r.ad 

we could get the inforzsatIon to the Coihmisolon cerl:sinly by the raiddle of this 

week. Zr. Rankin stated that would be very hok)ful as they have i .artin coining 

voluntarily before the Con...mission on Thursday t o if ho could get that inforr.ation 

before that, it weaId be helpful. I state-Iwo can do that and In the menntly.:e we 

can put the surveillance on I..arina Oswald. 

stated that one thing the new lawyer, Lic1:en7le (phor.-...1c), 

did was to brin; the contracts with both ;toted and farina and while they have tL 

ucual provisions, he also has the rlzht to disclose anyi \ ir.: In rez.,ard to this 

rhatter he thou1.1 learn irrespective of tho client-lawyer relatior.anip, and 

.-—:..lcifenzie assured Mr. rtar.1:In and the Conin.ission he would cis :e full and 

coznplcto disclosure of anything he discovered, so idr. Rankin think.; we will 

get full coo; i...ra.tion from LicKen2:1o. I stated this fellow John 	Thorne is 

contending be la hor lawyer. 
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.Jr :..:ct..srp. 	
Cvar,s, De;.oach 

r. 1-ankin &tilted 	hzas co;:les of letters fro.n Thorne to ;. artln and 

in one he is 	
Dnz.1 inure Is another one to 

/,;arina Oswald from Thorne in w.uith he proteLts the teri.drution of his 

ez:ployulent and one from I,.artin to b:.ti Inerne and :.:rs. Oswald s;,yin;;, he 

can't be fired. I stated I thouc,ht he had Issurra a szaterc..ent thin mo.-nano that 

he is still her "contractural lawyer," that while she has a right to hire as many 

advisors as ahe sees fit, La Is still her "contractural 

Vankin continued that in L'artln's letter he says ha has sold 

varier-az Interests such as TV ri:;hts to TC7.-ItalLa 1 llrn (pl:onetle) and her 

memoirs to a magazine of iiaz.hurg, Germany, and he has sold the picture 

rights, of cetera. !.1r. nankin slated Thorne's letter says they have entered 

into contracts involving an excess Of $150, CW'J, so it can be seen what is involv‘ 

I co;41ruer.ted this is lust 9. natty shakedown, notwithstanding her character; 

that theso two individuals arc doing everythlr.,,, In their power to ria'e.e as much 

money as they can out of her and this applies to the other Sello.7 in New fiord 

connected with Lee Cev.ald's nAother. 

F..anitin stated that while workInL; on thy::, he would liLe nie to _ 

keep an eye on this thing to ace whether it looks at all 

possibly with any idea of tryh3/4-; to het rid of :.'‘artin and Thc.ornc. I stated tat-,  

was within the realm QS possibility. 1,1r. Izankin stated it looks like r arina 

Oswald was pretty quick to do thz..t, but on the other hand, Eotert 	iroLi 

the reports, is pretty straight laced and 	 thought if chc did not want 

to get rid of them, he would not Lava tolerstcd thin. :;:r. i;Ankln stated ha 

maybe ahe got in with Oswald over in russia that v:ay and rnaybo other thiu;_;s 

have happened over here, au 	 1.;tatekit loo:Is lil.e from our reports 

It is possible bor-actilln.; went on before they cal..1.3 up to Wactln:,,tor. 	the 

,Secret Service did not think there was any op-,:ortunity, but he was certainly 

at her any chance ho ha d21 stated there v,,3G plenty of op?ortunity here in ::ash 

in,rton, ns according to tho :secret :,ervice,Liartin nn1 the stayed up to vi,A7 

television until the early hours In t1y moil-Ong aCII tii3 Secret Lierilco 	v,.as 

in the corridor, so what went on in the roost no'...ody )(cc-T.1:f) I stated it is 

those ak,les wo hope to explore with her to:lay. 	r. Vanz.in stated Qith artic 

chasing hsr and doing all those th1n:„.3 with his wife around, he can imaaine 

what ho did when he was free iron,. his wife. I stated he had no compunction so 

far as his wife was concerned an thoy were open and above board with the wife 

In the hous0 I stated it is an unfortunate thin,;, but what worries me la tha 

possibility of a leak setting out on this a3 to the bactizro.m.i. of the Oswald woz... 

and Warttn, et cetera, because those people are talkie;; aroacid down there in 

i.ui i1 w:-41.i 7%e unfortunate to tjavo It get out before the Con dsslon 
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Lot :..cs.srs. Tolson, LeL-.-.ont, 	Sullivan, Evans, 

it dcrwa here as to these activities azi anybody else who inay have knowledzb 

of it. 

f...:r. loan;;In asked U I didn't thlr.4 that hardness about her bein; 

willing to e0.-artiole o;istressIas a stran.Ic thIn?„ and I stated I did; that 

It s:lows certainly the complete ack of any character and the thin; that also 

Ilnpressed rue was, if you look at the picture of f.;rs. ■,.;arina Oswald when 

this happened and the picture of her after-oards, it la almost like tt.c, different 

people, as in the second picture of her File 11 not unattractive, but the first 

picture In Dallas, when this occurred, shows her as sloppy and unattractive; 

but somebody got hold of her and got her fixed up and that probahly_put ideas 
1 	into hot head also. I stated there is no question thiu fellow :4a.rtinfy,as a:1%Ln 

love to her, and the thing about bay in; a house. and divorcin; Ma wife, althouj,h. 

I did not know 11 he was serious, was a proposition and, of course, ha was  

probably coal:tin; upon bar money to buy the liou4e. I stated there WZ3 no force, 

but co.:II-Act° laill:n:ness upon her EI a :I hlu part, and this just mal:es 1;er out n 

I - a pretty queLtionable character? I btated that Kind of thin; 11  it sets out iefore,.--- 

it is nailed down and the Como) F....;ion re«chee a conclusion erg to what an' •.hat 	1;• 
not to believe, would be bad. I eilttect why she did net tell us about this Vixon 

matter, I did not know as sha told us about the General ‘VaLI:er s.atter. I ) 

in that tacre la something fishy here becau:ie she just would not be able to do 

	I,  
.4  stated ray reaction to tale business about lockin3 Lee Cswald In the tathrcom 

this because be had beat her upon occasion, was nasty to her, had a bad 

disposition, and could have gotten out by breaking the windov or kickin; ile 

door down and she would have been poriectly helplc.is and, further, she left 

out what he did then, as I don't tlxinh rye  v..culd have tahcsn it calr.113r. I staed 

it is a fact Nixon V28 there the clay beiore the assausinatien and It will be a 

sensational story because ha is a fortner Vice Pre.sit:ent and very anti-

connaunist and General Walker Is anticomorunist and then tho I'm:Went of 

the United btates was there. I stated It is Each a thing that you could enlarzo on 

it and have borne sensational stories, just like the atory of Dorothy Iii1;',3.11c:a 

about the YIN furnishin; assistance to Ruby, that upon readlr.:, the article, you 

could ace It does not aup;:ort the heaslinc.., but you have down there is Dallas 

these "bleeding hearts" and "soh:Agora" 1.11:e aill,-,allen, who will blow t%ery- 

! 	thing- up as much as they can. I con.anentcd 11-.ad also wondered Where Life 

_____.V.agazine got that pliotoitrapia of l.co Oswald with the guns, but I understand 

they got It trona the Dallas Police I:op:Arta-tent. I stated ray first knowledo 

of It was when my attention was called to it by tha ticaret people who had as 
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cony as 033 of them called :ne and warded to 1.:307: WII0 era;, c.iving It 

out and how it could 1,143 copyrI;;I;tesi. If 	G6'.V:1,-: Sold /I, 11.21 is ono thin t;, 

but if the llaIL-Ln Police gave it to Life, it was pu'olle property, and I advised 

the iica.rst people they ought not to stir anything up on it, as we did not know 

whether the Dallan Police Savo it out or if, Mrs. OnwalJ sold it and 11 cho sold 

it, It would bo subject to copyrlzht, but if given out by a law enforcement agency, 

It It ould not be subject to copyrle,ht. 

' 	 L r. Ilan:zin stated hu un:leistoo.11 from my letter that the ?:ixba affair 

really scented to originate from 	who had been told that by i'..arica 

I stated also Marina told it to r.obart when he went to the grave with her, so it 

came from those two sources. I stated 1 did not thinIt we got it fro:n 1,:3rtin but 

from llohert. 	Farildn stated that i.:artin the sar.•le day told flohert, bc.t dLl 

Dot say how tong he Lad known it. I stated the oriciaal in:ormztion an I recall, 

was from l+ol.::..%rt who was told it by : 	and also b; "A'artin as Slit' told 

artin about it. I col‘alienteci tut why they dij not tall the Co.:1.7.11.43ton, I 

did nc.; know. I a s:-.:cs.c1 	Gb r1 S NZ,. 	W A S tiue:-.;tioned as to that as:)ect, and 

stated he was an:.1 he 	he thou:;ht the CorarrilLsloa 	it. I 

stated they are going too much on a.::sarnptioa all the Way throu;,,h. I stated 

1.1-.42 is what wcr 	roe nn it Epre4C-3 out and gets to be a web alkhost. I r.t.-7.tod 

we have been checking carefully in :Mexico City and Lave additional agents Cown., 

there and every one we run out fizzles out, but the average .,:e icon in Ely 

opiniou is a pnycholozicalliar as they hare visions probably of gettir.,Y, mousy 

or being breraght up for tentiz:ony, but so far there 13 no confirmation of the 

various IRK:len, but vs have zdJee. z..-.En In :.'.exico to try to get that cleaned up 

within the next week or tea days, but soaicthing rhore conies up every day. 

F 

Par;-.In stated in cornoction v.lth the etnke out, to uco ray own 

but bofore terallnattng it, to let hlfn kno.v. Ho stated a;;atn he did 

not want to run up too much osid:,cr..se. 1 stated if wo can get the Interview today 

we will get that and we niay want to tan( to this lawj er that she now has and 

as soon us we get that we will have the facts which will ba sent in by wire. I. 

staled we will then get it to hire, :..r. LanLio, and I thought the Con,enissioa 

then want to consider getting her back culci:.ly and zettIng it on record, 

in the nIcantin-,a she is coin:, to bs: writin articles and books and she is boa.;:: 

to include thin 	thing in it and If the (o:;./hiesion does net have It nation 

down, it will become known. I state. Leo Cswald was not an IfKiividual who a, 

to discuss thins with his wife other than the Wall:er situation. I stated that 

did occur and while we are not able definitoly to swear that the LluLC gun was 
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' to tno 	C;,5Z as in the az...L.n:Lir,ation, LOC2.1.150 of the 4....utIL-.t Ian of the bullet, there are mazy siwilar 	and-you certainly could cirr.w the conclusion It S.'45 the same+ gun, but it is one o: tho ac instances ‘.ere 	can't say you aro 103k. sure. 

. 	r,ankin stated there was one other thing - :.:cKenzie told bird that they had made a cu3gestion to the I ordis that Dccla i•ord be her new manz7er. I stated everybody is going to move in on her and there will probably be 60.1;Ct others move in from other parts of the country, awl bc:ing the character slle Is they nead only to invite her out ar.c; entertain her a little and she would probably go becauco sho Is her ob•.'n ireo cent now. 

Nankin stated he thought it well to cheek fro :-..7. a stake out what kind of people are visittn:, her :hen clic does not knew Ca': 	under survellUnce. I stated we can also consider Gettir:::: a telephone tap in there luc,:ause there can't bo any trial co any in`orLuation would not be excluded in a trial, but if cons.:.-..ody were going to be tried it would be a diiforent thing. Lstated we will :et on it right away. 

12;15 I314 

I called 2.11r. Joseph Si..- oo In the Uor..iestic Intellizence Divicion and advised him of Mr. Rankin's call and sic d-:sire to have, 11 possibly a stake out of ble place where 1.•,rs. 	C.:. swald 13 now living and ha in very 3137,!315 to who 	 torr.in out of that plz.Ce 	hz: in view of the turmoll 	 also I thin!: wo out to considar plaLin; a technical on the phone where she. is now living. I nko st.atcd that I.:alias.  should be a.-.1.1s -.2d that we want to ,set :;.re. Oswald intervke-,-..cd tof,ay, that we had held off becnu.se oZ the reque:-..t of her new la.,E;yer and I enderi,tar.1 from ftankin ho sCeulll to be a pretty dc...ecnt fellow, th:It we ouzht to nee her to.''.L.7 ana dot the details of tho Itiixon thin3. 

I stated the Cona:nisoion wnntc to bring her back hcru borer() 	and they will just as soon as Wo get this informntion irozi our interview with 11,:r. I stated I thor:ht '9e ought to ir.tcr ■..1Ew Iiob:Tt Oswald also ax, to the Nixon tLing because she told hln about it when he went out to the grave with her. I st::. t.ld the first person Fha told was 1,.:.rtin who was her ehatih.ero xanna ,Qr and who had relatieh3 with hor. I stated :V rtin is un...ier subpoena to be back hero before the Conlrniesion so I doubt if we can interview him or II we did w:let.:er ho would say anything, but I talrik uo ehould interview her and iichert anc: 
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Do Lc,ach 

I 
L.:;..11.12 wire th.lt In at On:v ac 7:0 	to Get this .-oLterial to the Conurlission not 
1.:ter 	■VcOnesday 60 our nionpuirer will not Lc tied down with cLu.veillir.; her 

to afro try to Gct a tee :anal la:  I told 	Zizoo it will rue until they sub- 
poena her Lack before the Con.gassion as I'6:J.:xi:6'cl to 1..a.r.:la it ought to last 

Only as Ion:, so it take; us to ;;et the in[orLatlon to the 	 I stated 
tho did not tell thi's Loiett..issioo z-nythinz 	it, 1:::-.tEc'.;crt did, but oho cild 

riot and they want to .tall it down 	th is co-called 	
, 	

7  that took plr.ce 
at tee hotel, but wo ou:;ht to Gct dct...ils or that Iroro her to.k.iy arid Lid an/ other 
details re can frore i'iobort and then we ou;;ht to Got that by letter to the 
Commiseion not later than ‘Vcdriczttky. 	r. t)1.7.00 stated it would be a discreet 
sar ielllance unknown to hor to ace wIlo conics and goes to ace her. I stz..ted 

also if she cozies out, where 	teat it required discretion. I told 
Cizoo to a130 see that Dallas has su:lioleat reandower for the physical sur-
veillauco of her and the pvo?le coaling to the Louse ou,-,:ht to he followed to, tea 

ho they are. I stated her r.c.kw lnwyer, 	 lies su;;;;ested tits ir.an 
she is living with now becoz;so Ler 	aLent. I stated what the Cor_Jr..iissica 

is coot:arced al out is this sudden devolop:.leat Ab lo her szjuotion and Nixon, 
as it to2.y leak Ot1t. 	.Loo to gvi hold or Callas andto get started on it 

right away. Lir. Sizoo stated Lo wooLi. 

Vary truly* yours, 

 

John Et::::ar iloorcr 
Lirector 
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